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Overview
We are transforming the way we produce population and migration 

statistics, to better meet the needs of our users. 

Working in partnership across the Government Statistical Service (GSS), 
ONS are progressing a programme of work to put administrative data at 
the core of our evidence on international migration (UK) and on 
population (England and Wales) by 2020.

This brings together the work we’ve been delivering through the ONS 
Administrative Data Census (ADC) project and the Migration Statistics 
Transformation Programme – aiming to deliver improved statistics through 
using the rich administrative data sources that ONS can now access 
through the Digital Economy Act. 
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National Statistician’s 
recommendation (March 2014)

An online census of all households and communal establishments in 2021 -
with support for those who are unable to complete the census online.

AND
Increased use of administrative data and surveys in order to enhance the 
statistics from the 2021 Census and improve annual statistics between 
censuses.      
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Way forward agreed with Government

• “The Government welcomes the recommendation for a predominantly online census in 
2021 supplemented by further use of administrative and survey data.

• Government recognises the value of the census and its history as a bedrock of 
statistical infrastructure. The census provides information on the population that is of 
fundamental importance to society....

• Our ambition is that censuses after 2021 will be conducted using other sources of 
data and providing more timely statistical information .... dependent on the dual running 
sufficiently validating the perceived feasibility of that approach.”

Minister for the Cabinet Office, July 2014
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What do we mean by an Admin Data 
Census?
Aiming to meet user needs through a combination of admin, survey and other types 
of data (for example, big data)

Evidence feeds into Recommendation in 2023
Previous focus on three key types of Census outputs:

• Size of population
• Number and structure of households
• Characteristics of housing and the population

Now extending this to wider remit
Lot of potential with admin data but alone, it will not provide the complete solution. 
Need access to range of admin data and combine with surveys. Two key requirements 
for new surveys:

• Annual 1% coverage survey to help measure size of population and households
• Annual characteristics survey – size to be confirmed
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Population, migration and social 
statistics system – the future

Current model – Census every ten years
Lots of detail every ten years, down to small-areas
Less detail at regional and local authority levels in the interim

Future model – Admin Data Census
Opportunities – more frequent statistics, longitudinal analysis, new outputs

better statistics, better decisions
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Today, we will focus on our research to transform the population and migration statistics system



Main challenges and progress to date
ONS produces population statistics for England and Wales, and international migration statistics for 

the UK as a whole.

The size (or stock) of the population at a point in time is an important component of our statistics 
system, alongside measuring and understanding how the population is changing over time (flows).

Current method for estimating international migration uses the International Passenger Survey –this
plays an important role now and in future, but we know it’s stretched beyond it’s original 
purpose. In 2017 we announced our ambition to make more use of admin data to transform our 
statistics, and have published targeted research since then e.g. reports on student migration.

We’ve also recognised that our broader population system needs to change – in March 2014 National 
Statistician recommended the 2021 Census is predominantly online and that we should make 
increased use of admin data to enhance the statistics. We’ve previously published research 
exploring how we use admin and survey data to measure the size and characteristics of the 
population. Our mission is to make the best possible population statistics using all available data 
sources (including Census).
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Our latest research
On 30 January 2019, we published a research engagement report that updates users 

on our population and migration statistics transformation journey, and seeks 
feedback on our future plans. 

• Our latest research shows the progress we have made towards a new approach for 
producing population stocks and flows using administrative data, by bringing more 
sources together to fill gaps in coverage. 

• We have linked immigration, education, health and income records, and have explored 
how we can use these sources to determine the usually resident population of England 
and Wales and immigration flows to the UK. This includes developing data driven rules, 
based on registrations and ‘signs of activity’ we can identify from each data source. 

• We have also produced a series of case studies that put a spotlight on what different 
administrative data sources tell us about international migration.
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Transforming population and migration statistics: What are the user needs?
Our framework

Users sit at the heart of this….
What do we already know?

• There is a rapidly changing policy context – UK exiting the 
EU, government’s plans for a new immigration system

Population and migration statistics….
• Underpin a wide variety of other statistics e.g. unemployment 

rates
• Inform a wide range of decisions e.g.

• How many school places are needed in each local 
authority?

• Provision of health services for an ageing population?
• Where should new businesses be located?

Users have told us they want….
• Coherent statistics on the size (stock) of the population 

and how it changes over time (flows)
• Breakdowns for different groups/characteristics
• A better understanding of how population and migration 

changes impact on society and the economy
• Frequent, timely statistics
• A clear understanding of the quality of these statistics 
• Opportunities to provide feedback on any future changes
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Concepts and definitions: What do we want to measure? 
• User needs inform the concepts and definitions that we need to provide statistics about. We have 

existing definitions based on UN standards, to allow international comparisons e.g. usually 
resident population, long term migrants, short term migrants.

• However people’s lives are complex, and their patterns of movement may not naturally fit the 
statistical definitions we use. To understand impacts, we need more flexibility in these. Our 
analysis of Home Office administrative data published in July 2018 started to illustrate this. 

Hypothetical example of an individual’s travel patterns during the period of their visa:
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Concepts and definitions: What do we know about 
circular patterns of movement?

• We have taken forward research to better understand ‘circular’ 
(repeated) travel patterns – a current evidence gap. Focusing 
on short term and visitor circular patterns of movements by 
non-EEA nationals, using Exit Checks data.

• Long term circular migrants are likely to already be measured 
within our current definitions, even if not known as ‘circular’. 

• We have explored how we can group by low, medium, high 
and very high frequencies of movements in and out of the UK 
(‘sequences’) based on 2 years of data.

• For example, individuals with a low or medium number of 
journeys in and out usually stayed in the UK for periods of two 
to five months at a time and travelled for the purposes of study 
or family

• Clear potential to produce statistics in future – we are 
gathering feedback on what users want to see

Long-term: 12+ months, Short-term: up to
12 months, Visitor: up to 1 month
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Stocks and flows: What did we already know?
• In previous research, we have focussed on a stocks-based approach to using admin data to measure population 

and migration. But we are aware of it’s limitations (over and under-coverage, 2-source inclusion rule, limited data 
sources). 

• The diagram and chart below shows the key findings from what we have previously published on the size of the 
population. Good results LA level (96% within 3.8%) but some 

under and over coverage for age groups - 2011

Usual residence based on appearance on multiple 
sources, ‘signs of activity’ used to resolve address conflicts
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Combining a stocks‐based and flows‐based approach to 
produce population stocks and flows

Triangulate the estimates

Linked administrative data

2. Flows-based 
approach

1. Stocks-based 
approach

Usually resident population 2016 
derived from stocks and flows (hybrid)

3. Evaluate differences between 
components of change and the 
usually resident population 
estimates they inform

Hybrid approach model

Components of change 
derived from differencing 
2015 and 2016 usually 
resident populations

Components of change 
derived from administrative 
data and added into the 
2015 stock to get a 2016 
stock estimate. These 
components of change are:
• individuals new to the 

population (births and 
international 
immigrants)

• individuals leaving the 
population (deaths and 
international emigrants)

• special populations
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Stocks based approach: age‐group source hierarchies 
(under development)
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Examples of analysis leading to data‐driven rules: how can linking data help us to better 
understand international migration? 

Time lag between the arrival date (identified in the Migrant Worker 
Scan) and NHS registration date (in Personal Demographic Service)

Time spent in England and Wales, non-EU first year students 
studying at Higher Education Institutions in England and Wales

Source: ONS analysis of linked MWS and PDS data

Non-EU nationals tend to register more quickly with the NHS than EU nationals. 

For those in the cohort, the median lags were:
• EU: 276 days
• Non-EU: 60 days

Shorter registration lags for non-EU nationals may be linked to the fact that most 
non-EEA nationals have to pay a health surcharge before they come to the UK, 
so perhaps have more incentive to register with a GP when they arrive.

Our 
analysis 
has shown 
that a large 
proportion 
(47%) of 
students 
spend 
between 
300-400 
days in the 
England 
and Wales 
during their 
first 14 
months of 
study within 
a 16 month 
period

Source: ONS analysis of linked HESA and Home Office Exit Checks data
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Case study: What can linking HESA and Home Office Exit Checks data tell us 
about departure patterns and length of stay of non‐EU students?

Analysis of length of time between course end date and last departure 
recorded in Exit Checks data, as a proportion of students who 
emigrated long-term

• This was an early experimental analysis of linked Higher 
Education Statistics Agency (HESA) and Home Office Exit 
Checks data.

• Most non-EU students departed long-term at the end of their 
studies (around 70%). 26% of each cohort extended their stay in 
the UK, or departed short-term and returned on a longer term 
visa.

• New analysis of linked HESA and Home Office Exit Checks 
data for England and Wales indicates that 10% of graduating 
non-EU students that emigrated long-term left within a week of 
their course end date (either a week before or a week after). 

This is important for putting administrative data at the core 
of our statistics as:

• Using linked data, we can identify student travel patterns and 
identify ‘signs of activity’ e.g. departures, the number of days 
that international students stay in the country. 
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Case study: What can linking HESA and HMRC data tell us about 
employment and economic activity of international students in Higher 
Education? (England and Wales)
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Source: Office for National Statistics analysis of Higher Education Statistics Agency 
(HESA) student records linked to HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) Pay-As-You-
Earn (PAYE) annual income data 

• Our cohort analysis showed that EU students were 
more likely to be working than not, with the opposite 
found of non-EU students. 

• Difference in employment rates between nationalities 
may reflect both immigration rules and the economic 
background of students. Non-EU students pay higher 
fees and are more likely to be sponsored in their 
studies, therefore their focus could be studying rather 
than working.

This is important for putting administrative data at 
the core of our statistics as:

• This analysis strengthens our rationale behind 
changing the approach to building the Statistical 
Population Dataset – using an approach based on 
hierarchy of belief rules rather than a two data source 
rule inclusion.
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Case study: What can linking Migrant Worker Scan to income and benefits 
data tell us about activity patterns of non‐UK nationals? (Great Britain)

DWP/HMRC Migrant Worker Scan (MWS)

DWP/
HMRC
Benefits

HMRC 
PAYE income

• Benefits and income data can help us measure the overall number 
of international migrants present in Great Britain by providing 
evidence that they are living here through showing 'signs of activity’.

• Our cohort analysis illustrated that 4 in 5 non-UK nationals had 
signs of activity in the income and benefits data. 

• Further analysis found more international migrants were earning 
and taxed through Pay-As-You-Earn (PAYE) than claiming benefits. 
This is consistent for both EU and non-EU groups.

This is important for putting administrative data at the core of 
our statistics as:

• This analysis provides additional evidence that, as an indicator of 
migrants’ presence in the UK, the MWS needs to be triangulated 
with income and benefits data to show patterns of arrival, earning 
and claiming benefits.
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Case study: What can linking Migrant Worker Scan and NHS data tell us about how and when 
international migrants appear on different data sources?
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• By linking these data together, we could see the lags between 
arrival in the UK and registration with services.

• For example, EU nationals register quicker for a National 
Insurance number (NINo) than non-EU nationals. Whereas Non-EU 
nationals register quicker with the NHS than EU nationals (may be 
explained by immigration rules/health surcharge).

This is important for putting administrative data at the core of 
our statistics as:

• Analysis shows that linkage of multiple datasets is required to 
develop a full understanding of the population.

• We need to assess and take into account differences in 
registration lags when applying methods to measure both stocks 
and flows. This relates to both registration lag differences between 
datasets and registration lag differences between groups with 
different characteristics.
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Next steps
Continuing to engage with our users! We plan to publish our 

next update on this programme of work in spring 2019. 
• We are still developing our future system and are in the 

process of acquiring the further administrative data sources 
needed to deliver this – for example, to address coverage gaps 
for EU migration. 

• To take our research further and maximise the benefits of 
administrative data, our next steps will be to link across a fuller 
range of data sources available to ONS, to continue to build an 
integrated system for measuring population and migration. 

• We will continue to collaborate closely across government to 
develop our approach for putting administrative data at the core 
of our statistics, and to address key evidence gaps identified by 
our users.

• Alongside this, we are also taking forward work to compare 
what existing survey sources (IPS, LFS, APS) tell us about 
population and migration. We published a workplan in February 
2019, and will report conclusions later this year.

Our transformation timeline
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Population and Migration Statistics 
Transformation

• Happy to take any questions or feedback now

• Alternatively, feedback by email is very welcome
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Contact details
Contact the Centre for International Migration or 
Centre for Ageing and Demography at ONS on:
Pop.info@ons.gsi.gov.uk

01329 444661

Follow our tweeting statisticians: 
@JayLindop_ONS (International Migration)
@becky_tinsley (Admin Data Census)
@RichPereira_ONS (Ageing and Demography)
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Links to further research
More in-depth slides on our stock and flows research and international migration case studies:

Transforming population and migration statistics: Research into developing an alternative approach to producing administrative 
data-based population stocks and flows

Transforming population and migration statistics: Emigration patterns of non-EU students

Transforming population and migration statistics: International student employment activity

Transforming population and migration statistics: Benefits and income activity patterns

Transforming population and migration statistics: NINo and NHS registration lags

Transforming population and migration statistics: Patterns of circular movement into the UK

Migration survey data sources workplan (Feb 2019):

Understanding different migration data sources workplan

How ONS look after and use data for public benefit:

Principles and policies for how we use, manage and secure data

Other Admin Data Census research:

Admin Data Census Project pages

Research outputs: An update on developing household statistics for an Admin Data Census

Research Outputs: Using mobile phone data to estimate commuting flows

Research Outputs: Estimating internal migration in England and Wales

Admin Data Census Annual Assessment 2018

Beyond 2011 - Matching anonymous data

https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/censustransformationprogramme/administrativedatacensusproject/administrativedatacensusresearchoutputs/sizeofthepopulation/researchoutputsestimatinginternalmigrationinenglandandwalesyearendingjune2016
https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/censustransformationprogramme/administrativedatacensusproject/administrativedatacensusannualassessments/annualassessmentofonssprogressontheadministrativedatacensusjuly2018
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/about-ons/who-ons-are/programmes-and-projects/beyond-2011/reports-and-publications/beyond-2011-matching-anonymous-data--m9-.pdf
https://www.slideshare.net/statisticsONS/transforming-population-and-migration-statistics-research-into-developing-an-alternative-approach-to-producing-administrative-databased-population-stocks-and-flows-129834231
https://www.slideshare.net/statisticsONS/transforming-population-and-migration-statistics-emigration-patterns-of-noneu-students-129833903
https://www.slideshare.net/statisticsONS/transforming-population-and-migration-statistics-international-student-employment-activity-129833971
https://www.slideshare.net/statisticsONS/transforming-population-and-migration-statistics-benefits-and-income-activity-patterns-129834038
https://www.slideshare.net/statisticsONS/transforming-population-and-migration-statistics-nino-and-nhs-registration-lags-129834093
https://www.slideshare.net/statisticsONS/transforming-population-and-migration-statistics-patterns-of-circular-movement-into-the-uk-129834145
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/internationalmigration/articles/understandingdifferentmigrationdatasourcesaworkplan/february2019
https://www.ons.gov.uk/aboutus/transparencyandgovernance/lookingafterandusingdataforpublicbenefit
https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/censustransformationprogramme/administrativedatacensusproject
https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/censustransformationprogramme/administrativedatacensusproject/administrativedatacensusresearchoutputs/householdsandfamilies/researchoutputsanupdateondevelopinghouseholdstatisticsforanadministrativedatacensus
https://www.ons.gov.uk/census/censustransformationprogramme/administrativedatacensusproject/administrativedatacensusresearchoutputs/populationcharacteristics/researchoutputsusingmobilephonedatatoestimatecommutingflows


Administrative data and the future of the 
longitudinal studies

Dr Oliver Duke-Williams, UCL

o.duke-williams@ucl.ac.uk
@oliver_dw

Webinar: An update on ONS's plans to transform the 
population and migration statistics system
March 7th 2019



• Threats from switch from census to admin data
– General / cross-sectional
– Longitudinal

• Opportunities from greater use of admin data



Longitudinal census data

• The ONS Longitudinal Study
– A 1.1% sample of individuals in England and Wales (plus co-residents)
– Census data from 1971 to 2011
– Some admin data, especially mortality

• Sister studies
– Scottish LS (5% sample, 1991 onwards)
– Northern Ireland LS (28% sample, 1981 onwards)

• Information about all three studies: calls.ac.uk



Some possible scenarios

• Decennial census continues as in past
– Additional admin records are linked to individual 

records
• A reduced scope decennial census

– Many items replaced by admin data
• Decennial census ends

– Key data from admin sources
– (Enhanced?) annual population survey provides other 

data 



Possible gaps in admin data (cross-sectional)

• Some existing census questions are not 
particularly easy to replace with admin data
– Self-assessed questions such as general health and 

national identity, religion etc
– Provision of care
– Second residences
– Details of workplace and journey to work
– Household structure



New questions for 2021

• New questions are 
proposed for 2021
– The underlying need for 

new questions is: we 
don’t have good 
alternative sources of 
data



Problems for longitudinal data

• The current LS structure in England & Wales and 
Scotland assumes a census will occur
– Northern Ireland is built around a healthcard spine

• What happens if we don't have a census?



Moving the LS forward

• Given multiple admin sources, we could continue 
to add data
– Full admin records assessed
– LS sample members identified (in a secure setting) by 

date of birth and linked by name / NHS number etc
• Survey is harder: the overlap between a survey 

sample and the LS sample is small



The LS and an annual population survey

• One model would be to use an annual population 
survey, perhaps akin to the rolling census in 
France
– This would include questions without obvious 

alternative administrative sources
– Data relating to LS members could be extracted from 

each survey and added to the study
– Different individuals would have data added in different 

years; transition periods would vary



Admin-focussed census data: opportunities

• The fundamental model of using linked 
administrative data offers a lot of scope
– Longitudinal linking of admin records (e.g. passport 

observations into and out of UK)
– Linking additional admin data (e.g. income related) that 

would expand the census scope
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Expanding the LS

• The greatest opportunity is that once we are 
linking generally for admin data use purposes, we 
can use a complete population in longitudinal 
data, rather than a 1% sample



A 100% sample

• We should be ambitious!
– Existing admin data work is mostly repeated cross-

section analysis
– We could expand it to create a complete longitudinally 

linked population
• A longitudinal admin population

– It would contain a 'golden' sample going back to 1971 
(and in some cases earlier!)

– That population could also be used for testing new 
admin linkages



Forthcoming Events

• You may also be interested in a series of webinars by ESRC funded 
investments on data that is available to researchers
• Journey to work (March 12)
• Ethnicity and migration (March 19)
• Obesity (March 27)
• Education (April 2)

• See: https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/news-and-events/events for details


